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A UNANIMOUS DECISION §~Dress Suit Th HAHNEMANN 
For the affirmative is sure to be given on Cases . 

THE QUESTION aa Medical 

rota meeu™ "| Nothing More | College | 
Vincent Zach’s WG and Hospital 

SY of Chicago 
404 State Street VSsee=— ‘ alee 

BT Continuous course. Terms begin in t 

THE STUDENTS’ TAILOR ZW September, January and April. Stu- 
dents may enter at the beginning of any 

9 term. The largest clinics in Chicago, t 

Suits to Order Brown Ss with a large hospital under direct con- ; 

‘ se 2 trol. Excellent laboratories. Gradu- 

Tee ee aa Trank Factory | oe ac cicgss myo atcaeat 
ei, { 118 E. Main St. | vanced standing. Descriptive cata- ‘ 

Serer FF u_r_ Oooo  —— | logues' sent on application, Persons in- 3 

Ae tbie ira MAPUTO) NERA Teun NT | TELEPHONE 583 terested in medical education should : 

| address i 

The CO-OP | EU HENRY S. WILSON, M. D., ty 
ey el Registrar, 

Is the Students’ Busi- | 4 a8n Cottage Grove Avenue. it 
| Brown & Nevin |_ i 

dquarters..... H ness Headquarters..... LIVERY SIDNEY P.RUNDELL 
All Students’ Supplies. High Class \ 

| Corner State and Gilman Streets a 

Join the Co-Op and | | H ATT E R "8 
arr eS Ni 

+and... 
save to ou rself the Party Carriages a Specialty i 

See LOPES ei Le | Madi Wis Men’s Furnisher : 

book-dealers’ ratte: Aiea j 7 East Main Street. : 

Z ———_—_ i 

ASK FOR PRICES . Point i ; With Pride | : 
a to our large and constantly 4 

growing clientele among the j 
F EF F Fraternities and Sororities..... eee LI EE a th 

0 Fi. oW's|) eee 
thing—everything of the best <= TT Oi Le w 
—givi t and te- ; LAUNDRY fe 108 

Pleases Particular People. f 
SERN A call will show you how it State Street i‘ 

is yourself. Wisconsin Block q 

7 and 9 East Main Street. Findlay & Company | Phomerapher | ' 

30 N. Carroll Le eee : 

Phone 65 Phones 40, 424, 488 
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Es | DIRECTORY: 
J e W elry | Z3393III5IIIIIIISIIII99393—N 

ee ec Z 
—-,— : DENTISTS. ; | A nN 

Ser ling Silver Novelies : Dr. S. H. CHASE, Bede ce ; A wv + A 
. 302 State St. lg US yy 

i Dr. Guo. T. RICHARDS, “7g A tg DA 
Diamonds ; Over Palace of Sweets ¢ fo 5 : 4 Me 

Dr. Epwin L. SmirH, of be Ly i Sy 
Fine Watches, largest assor- | Wisconsin Building. % - AW x wa : 

ment in the State. Prices most | | ; 3 S 1 tyes 
reasonable.¢ 2Fraternity and | | @ ese laens Pre ee 5 ats Sate 
Class Pins.7Finest line of So- | | R ov ie: SIBY ENS, Bi : 1) Aa de te Nee by - = —1| @ adger Block. an as ren te 
ciety Stationery.dGoods sent ; BASHFORD, AYLWARD & SPENSLEY, < = rie os reise 

A: hs ‘ Pioneer Block. Le Fe yet 3 i) 
ee PtONeh 2 4.2 a A 3 a ecnamne nanan. ey Ok ia ‘oe a ae : 

Pioneer Block. at J cates 

Bunde & Upmeyor g ERDALL & SWANSEN, ; Ae ri t bkb . Pabst Bldg. Milwaukee, Wis. | : Y . ¥ ee Cabay rN 17-19 Marston Block. £ oe 

Se See eeeen eee ht RUUD. 5. SMITH, v i h a ih 

4 7-8-9 Marston Block. 3 BS ee je. 
HURLEY G& REILLY % es ies 2; ee 

M e n’. Ss a ee eee ee! 

s Supreme at That. | 

Furnishers — witntouch thatisas dainty The Milwaukee Sentinel 
As any bird that preens : 

396 E. Watr St., Milwaukee | And sails above the whitecaps, Leading Paper of 
| She skims the magazines. | fie Norinwest 

Agents for With eyes that are half-blinded | 
E. & W. DRESS SHIRTS | By girlish thoughts that flit, | 
ee |. She reads the latest novel | = She'eads the test novel’ EM UNION INSTRUMENTS 
a q Zann | Superior to all others in 
Ole: re ] ie cathy Yet, deem her not constructed | Construction, Material and Finish. 

Ta Bete Upon a shallow plan. | 
z 5 Her specialty lies higher, | 

The Connecting Link For she can read a man! | 
between the Life. | . 

East Cc West ee remeron a See es “UNION” PIVOT JOINT. 

3 DR. GEO. T. RICHARDS Strongest and most Durable Joint made. 

Buffalo Fast Chicago DENTIST Warranted to last a Lifetime. 

5 oui Room 308 Over Palace of Sweets Tost Complete Assortment of 
Detroit Thro St. Louis ae Drawing # Materials 

Toledo EE peiegs City Residence Phone 359 | In the West. 

f aime ee | BUGENE DIEFZEN CO. 
DRG: 4H. SLIGHTAM 5 ~ ee ° 181 Monroe St., Chicago, Ill. 

Free Reclining Chair Cars Go eae conse 
on all a 

5s WISCONSIN BUILDING 

Wabash Trains (Over Palace of Sweets) Cudahy Bros. Co. 

Write for information about any trip you : 

ay have. fa Contemplation. It is our PURCELL... | PACKERS 
business to assist those who travel. 

F. A. PALMER, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt. Dentist _—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_ 

-» Chi au 
Fes caANE mH ae a an Be ope wate De rural And Dealers in Provisions 

. , Gen. Pass. and Tkt. Agt. Kroncke Building 
St. Louis, Mo. West corner Capito! Park MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

Sa NS es —$ ey 

F. A. AVERBECK, LEADING JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.
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y That show the art of | 

| Good Shoemaking 

Are made from fine selected corn fed porkers—the kind | “There are none better made.” 

that produce tender, juicy Hams. They are cured and | 7. ——————————— 
smoked with particular care in order to produce the si 
famous Premium flavor. Approved by the U.S. Gov’t. Ask your dealer for them. 

Swift & Company F. Mayer Boot & Shoe Co. 
Chicago Kansas City Omaha Manufacturers, 
St. Louis St. Joseph St. Paul MILWAUKEE, 

’ First National Bank Block 
ad Madison, Wis. 

Drugs. Biological and Surgical Instruments, Microscopic Supplies, Toilet Necessaries, Perfumery and Sundries. 
Standard High Grade Goods at Correct Low Prices. Every Student hasa Want. We aim to Supplyit. Take Rocky 
Mountain Tea. It Moves the World, Makes You Well=-Keeps You Well. Try it. 

Cater tothe # # # # 
son eernusemn « « vu. w. Patronage 

We do Fine Merchant Tailoring and Carry the Highest Grade of 
Clothing, Furnishings and Hats. 

3 West Main Street. 

We carry the largest stock of Diamond, and Fine Gold Jewelry, U, W, Stick and Hat Pins: 
Silver Novelties, Watches, Jewelry, Repairing and Engraving, All work warranted, 

e e e s 

First National Bank, Madison, Wis. 
United States Designated Depository 

Directors: N. B. Va: Slyke, President. M. E. Fuller, Vice President. Wayne Ramsay, Cashier. ¢ 

Wn. F. Vilas. James E. Moseley. B. J. Stevens. Frank F. Proudfit. 

HAIR DRESSING AND SHAMPOOING. STAMPING AND DESIGNING, 

MRS. L. ESSER, Hair and Fancy Goods Store, 2 S. Carroll St. |
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( ee eye Oh, once I was a little boy with corkscrew curls and kilts, 

Sen 2@8) I played at fighting all day long in tournaments and tilts, 

a) a= Be , I used to charge my hobby-horse and shriek with martial f yn 

. Gx = Es glee. 
‘GA NS it Do you suppose that little kid could really have been eS) 

i Ns I longed to get some trousers on, for then I’d be a man, a 

; And beat at playing “‘shinney’’ with an old tomato-can. S a 
l\ ‘I 

: ys “La , cE 
Cig. Oh, once I was a school-boy and had pockets by the ie x 

EN ee score, 
CH PY: 4 a I played at short-stop on the ‘‘nine;’’ I always slammed 4 

Oe! the door, \ 

Risiid I scorned the girls with lofty scorn; I longed to go to sea. 

tf Do you suppose that little chap could really have been 

\HI “Me?” 
4 I yearned for college-days to come, with no one to obey. 

yf 7 When I’d know some of everything, and come home 
1 WA CG Chrismas day. 

pies 

Oh, once I wasat college, and believed “8 Ui E 

I was a man, 
I smoked a bull-dog mostly, and I 

aw 4 swiped a lady’s fan, Eiuy 

Ane ye I studied Evolution, and I ran things OM si) 

Oe —two or three,— NN A } 

~ Do you suppose that happy guy could 4 yf 
c o CO MZ 

really have been “Me? ) 

I dreamed of stirring days to come to 7 NY, 

S prove my powers in, ZL ? : 
S T’d make the ‘“wheels of commerce”’ eve \ 
3 move, and play the game to win. f iy 

Oh, once,—and that’s at present—I’m Vos a \\) 
supposed to be a man, . DY 

It isn’t quite the sort of thing I always ve ~ Ss 
used to plan; LS = 

The stunt seems pretty small and tough, = 
j and yet,—it’s mine, you see,— 

But can this ordinary drudge be all 
ey a that’s come from ‘‘Me?’’ 
Ee a And sometimes, spite of all the 

3 Fy “‘cant’s’’ that prey upon ‘‘T can,’’ 
I’m hoping somehow, some day, still, 

to learn to be a man.
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| * ‘THE SPHINX, 
bene eek Published every Second Saturday during the Co. i 

lege Year by Students of the University of Wis. 
Se Entered at the Postoffice at Madison, Wis., as i 
AtLEN Second-Class Matter, September28, 1901. 2 

be SUBSCRIPTIONS, $1.50 PER ANNUM. 
SINGLE COPIES, FIFTEEN CENTS. i 

a. n (If not paid before January 1st, $2.0 per annum i 
wi arged. 

Sell od Single an evens ipsee ctnewen tanec f 
be FB SN Sook stores, 

a, ‘me = ADVERTISING RATES MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION. j 

\S x of cA S Address all Communications to the Man’g Editor. y 
uf ee i 
BS \ Ciara T. FRoEtIcn, 02. FLloyp NARAMORE,’04. + 

() — M Nora McCue, 2, —_L. F. VAN HaGeEn, ’04 i 
i v/ Mary Swain, ’02. Bonnie E. BurTON,’04 : 

% al ws . LJ Harry Ketty, "02. H. G. Wrnstow, ’05. : 
i. NG f ARCHIE B. BRALEY, 05. HARRY GARDNER, 04 ] 

Gon ead ETHEL FRANCES RAYMER, ’02. a 
JosErH Korrenp, ’02, Editor-in-Chief. 

GS cs RAtru S. GRoMANN, 03, Managing Editor. j 
Qs _ il Dwicut BEEBE, ’02, Assistant Managing Editor i 

eS Ratpu B. ELLs,’ 04, Managing Artist. 1 
= L HeErsertT F. Joun, 03, Business Editor. if 

{ 5 Henry O. WINKLER, 02, Assist. Business Edit 0. 
_t Q ee 

CLF Future appointments to the staff will be made 4 
on a basis of contri butions received. i 

ss ‘ 

Always remember that this is only pretence, so that you are not to believe a word of it, even if it is true —K¢éngs/ey. : 

‘7 EFORE the next number of THE SPHINX will appear, the largest annual i 
social function of the University will be a thing of the past. The Junior 
Prom of 1902 with all its attendant gayety will be over, and will belong to ; 

| Se memory alone. j 
heey All Junior Proms have very much in common. There is always placed 

E 5 in control a committee who wish to make it the best Prom ever held, and 
c who when it is all over, sum it up in saying that ‘‘it was the best yet.” 7 

: j 4 There is always the crowd of visiting young ladies and chaperones who are 
f) de EE invited to attend the party, and who return to their homes, carrying with 
— them the idea that life at the University of Wisconsin is nothing but one 
continual good time, and who when they think of the University, remember it as they 
saw it during Prom week. Without these out-of-town girls the ball would not be what 
it is. From all parts of the state and from many different parts of the country do they 
come and help to make the Prom and Prom week a social success. The personnel of 
the visitors may be different each year, but on the whole, one Prom in this respect is like 
any other; no Prom has ever been held without numerous visitors, and none has ever 

been held with only out-of-town girls present. 
Then, every Prom is the same in that thirty or more dances are on the program, 

and five or more are omitted. Every year ’tis the same. ‘‘The Prom this year will 
surely complete the program; the Faculty have given their consent.” Why at the great- 
est social event of the year the program should not be allowed to be completed, is beyond 
understanding. The Alumni Ball, held during Commencement week, has its entire pro- 
gram completed; the students who attend the Legislative balls or Charity balls, dance 
until late in the morning. Why then this rule when the largest University party of the 
year occurs? There should be no feeling in the minds of those present at the Prom that 
just when the clock strikes the hour they must stop and go home. Unforeseen circum- 
stances always arise at a large ball, and it is well-nigh impossible to run off the occasion
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like clock-work. The dancing program is not a schedule, or a handicap race, and the 
committees in charge ought to be allowed to complete the full program of dances. Noth- 
ing ought to be done to mar the evening's pleasure; surely, the cutting out of the last part 
of the program is unnecessary. 

The Junior Prom by custom, has always taken place on the last Friday before Lent. 
It was necessary this year, as every one knows, to change the date first decided upon, 
and the faculty after consideration decided upon the Monday following the Friday of 
examination week, as the date of this year’s party. While of course Monday is not as 

good a day as Friday, it was the best solution of the difficulty, as the postponing of the 
Prom until after the Lenten season was open to severe objections. Monday then having 
been decided upon as the most reasonable date, that day must be taken with all its inherent 
evils. That lessons on the following Tuesday will suffer is self evident and must of course 
have been considered when the date was discussed; but as it is the opening day of the 
second semester the loss in work done is very little and did not appeal very strongly to 
the faculty else the date would not have been given. But there is another matter con- 
connected with the date which is not so easily disposed of. Every one knows that the 
festivities attendant on the Prom play a great part in the enjoyment of the week, and 
that they are numerous and various. When the Prom was held on Friday, Saturday 
was usually the day for most of these extra parties and entertainments, and as a rule 
everything was concluded by Monday. But with the party coming on Monday there is 
not the advantage of a holiday following, and many of the festivities must either be given 
on Tuesday or dispensed with. The faculty have requested that all social functions 
cease on Monday, and that no dawn-teas or breakfasts be held on Tuesday morning, and 
have asked for the co-operation of the different fraternities in this respect. As far as 
this request pertains to the students themselves, there is no reason why it should not be 
acceded to on their part, as the request is framed ina fair manner and is evidently 
accompanied with a fair spirit. But unfortunately the request affects other persons than 
the students alone. Many of the students will have guests during Prom week, and it 
has always been customary to give a breakfast or dawn-tea in honor of these guests after 
the Prom and these entertainments generally add not a little to the enjoyment of the 
visit. 

While THE SPHINX does not believe it impossible to carry out in its entirety the re- 
quest of the faculty, she does believe however, that the request if acceded to, would 
effect the visitors more than the students, and would rob the Prom of one of its most 
enjoyable features. 

The increase in price of the tickets has met with a great deal of criticism. It should, 
however, be said in favor of the committee that the expense of the decorations will be 
much larger this year than in the past, both on account of the committee being com- 
pelled to hire help for that purpose, and of the rise in the cost of materials. But it rests 
with the committee to silence all criticism by making the decorations this year of such a 
nature that the increase in price will be forgotten. 

On the whole the Junior Prom for the year 1902 has met with unusuul difficulties in 
ways never thought of in the past, and the committee will deserve great credit if they 
make it ‘‘the best yet.” 
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ee 

F program of dances. That rests with those i 
= ae in higher authority than ourselves. 

ee 5. We think everyone ought to come 
e and bring all their friends, because this is 

‘ our party and we need the money to turn 
over to the faculty committee. 

) Md oe CE ee eS 
oy < We The Food of the Gods. 

X CI 2 af I’ve sung unto you of the dread rarebit stew, 
i (i . And no one can doubt that I’ve tried 

i AN To picture what harms its insidious charms 
| 4 Are certain to cause you inside. 

{ Ay, But now my muse sings of some different things, 
NN Pronounced by most Cons peter judges, 

i. l\ Mu, a The best of their kind, for I have in mind 
\ } ~ . ef = Those sugary blisses—called fudges! 

y yf! N They are sweeter than kisses from kissable misses, 
XN p And richer than Croesus by far; 
~ They are distilled and drawn from the fountain of 

A Zi dawn, 
a Where the fairyland candy stores are. 

| ——— No more shall I try to get to the sky 
2 By the way the majority trudges, 

| A oHo8o#+«—| For why should I care for the Heaven up there, 
Cs gees When I can taste Heaven in fudges? 

| I’ve forgotten the hour when I came in their power, 
ee *Twas ages and ages ago; 

ZZ ees : fg | And I don’t take the pains to break from my chains, 
er aa ie Such bondage is pleasant you know. 

z « = Jy? And though doctors say there's dyspepsia to pay, 
- ee W 5 My solemn conviction scarce budges, 

es That there’s nothing so filling, so soothing, so stilling’ 
As Mamie's most wonderful fudges. 

“Trying for the track team?” The taffy so yellow, the powdered marsh-mallow, 
“Nope, training for those twenty-five Are both of them pleasant to taste, 

a Sat the Prom: And I could write reams about chocolate creams, 
a ¢ And odes upon odes to fig paste; 
Zoe p In fact there's no candy that you could name handy 

Against which I have any grudges, 
But the sweetest, the finest, the simply divinest 

Apropos of the Prom. Of all are my Mamie’s best fudges! 

. Olt Homer has told of the gods who of old 
The Prom committee having been ad- On ambrosia and nectar existed ; 

vised in a fatherly manner on the best way oe Mame ete he ee 
: = a . ek. as gO hings a little bi wisted. F ) 

of influencing the behavior of out-of-town Now the truth it is this, and all scholars with bliss 
guests, has decided to impress upon the Should embrace it—poor overworked drudges,— 
minds of all patrons to what extent they The stuff the gods wined on was nectar. They dined 

Ps i . : on < 
are indebted to this worshipful committee fener that's Greek—meaning fudges. 

for the privilege of having a Prom at all. 
The following will be printed on the backs 
of programs. FX 

Patrons will please remember: [> SRRLL 6-2) 
1. That this is a Six dollar Prom. All QUARANTINE] 

former attempts have been on the scale of eee 
a paltry five. : & T@) | Sree 

2. That although we have been having LAA\ Ko spas | 
trouble about music and musicians’ unions, = O. comin ROO A 
whatever music we have will be able to fur- i’ ce ee A RGR: lass ed i 5 itt ane (Tey \/ eS EG, IA if 

‘ nish noise. We hope you'll like it. aS ws pie PS) J 
. 8, That instead of doing the decorating : = . ae js ie 
ourselves, we have hired it done, and that Se = 

is clearly a much better way, since we get zz | eae Bas 
out of more work and we can stick our ae A AE a ge 

patrons harder. Bee Ss 

4. We do not guarantee to play our full “OQ Harey-Dayt”
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: & A Freshman’s Experience. 
i 

by Te \ e The little Freshman girl leaned back 
a5e And wished she was in heaven, 

es She had three blank pages in her book, ‘ 
=a Her minutes left were ‘leven. Ga 

- Her eyes were red from sitting up oy 
All night, ’til morning seven. ti or Sh 

Her head was filled quite full of dates, SN RU 
| von reer. | And yet within it too, ; 7 
SUEY Were many thoughts of that first Prom. = ae 

And what she was to do, Se 
About the dress that had not come . 
That thought naught could subdue. e 

oe She leaned her head upon her hand, ‘ 
7K A x on in A hand all stained with ink, 

¢ ef Cry XC o Wy fh She cast her eyes upon the floor 
SF - FER And of dates she tried to think, 

La Yet still her mind it seemed to dwell 
1 ey On th’ dress of softest pink. 

ae \ \ The little Freshman girl looked up 
At the questions yet undone, 

I \ She had not studied as she ought, 
She feared she'd get a ‘‘con.” 
And yet what mattered that thing now? 

\ \ For Monday was the ‘‘Prom.” 

\ } The Prom night came with all its joys. 
\ It banished all her fears. 

\ | The girls, the gowns were all so gay, 
I ] Even the ‘‘Profs.”’ were ‘‘dears.” 

I But when she got her first report 
She wept—Oh! many tears. 

2 7 N L J pages sis 

ie D On the Hill. 

LEVAMHAGAN: Act. I. 

Co-ed Critic—‘‘Isn't it a lovely masterpiece? Scene: Upper window in Law Building; 

Such intelligent faces and all different.” tree before the window partly hiding it; 
By walk under the tree. 

Actors: Young man at open window; 
“Song of the College Man. squirrel in tree near window, eating a nut; 

[From ‘Slaves of Sobriety,” an unwritten young wormaronu the walk; chorus. 
Comic-opera. ] Action: Young woman looks up, does not 

What ho! ye rounders, and pillow pounders, notice the window, but sees the squirrel, 
Pa one Ht fos a while to i ‘ says ‘‘You sweet thing!” Young man at win- 

Land of Dreamers’ no place for schemers, - ; ere » 
But for lads whose hearts are free. dow waves his hand, Saye: Thank yous 

We want no workers, but rather the shirkers, Young woman with red face disappears. 
Or the youths who blandly paint, — Chorus appear at other windows, look out 

The things they would do, in a lurid hue, ion Pp ‘Ah!” : ae 
If their hearts were not so faint. SUS aay, i 

There’s lessons to learn, will the good oil burn, Act Il. 
Until after the midnight hour? er. 7 

Nafdevil che fame. Ga notamy came, Scene: As before. <A few minutes later. 

Tvafar more potent powr. Actors: Same young man at window; 
There’s a thesis to write, but your jovial wight, same squirrel now on a limb over the walk; 

Sends the paper straight to hades, "i 4 
For he’s off to the dance, where he’ll blythly prance, @not me OUTS WOMAN. 

For half the night with the ladies. Action: Squirrel drops nut on young 
O! college days, have ever a haze, woman and scampers to his first position. 

‘That screens all thought of the morrow; Young woman startled, looks up and says 
As we gaily tramp, o’er the mosses damp, “Oh b Py, i 

We reck not of ever a sorrow. ‘Oh you east!” Young man with red face 
But short I wis, are the nights of bliss, disappears. Chorus appear as before, look 

And the daylight, finds us tired, in, laugh, say ‘‘Ah!” 
So we yawn and turn, while our hearts still yearn, y Ba ay = 5 

For the girl last night we admired. Curtain. 

mil
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2 Jan. 14-—Atheletic board decides to retain 
ef 3D baseball. 

Ae 
yt a 

Ar pe Jan. 16—Prom committee decides to stick 

Po us $6 to come to their parties. 

if WD S!x, 
Id PLEASE. 1 

Jan. 17—Reason for $6 Proms: We must 
beat last year’s and hire our decora- = 
ting done. ; Soa pe 

1B — ak! 

=> 
— te Db H. 

4 NY Jan. 18—Military Hop; the third Fresh- 
Cott man Dec. ; 

Ni! 

ony = 

\ 4 Jan. 20—Art ex. opened by Prof. Jastrow 
in Museum of Historical Library.
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Jan. 22—Bryan .at the Gym. on ‘‘A Con- 
CG ae quering Nation.” 

—S 

<Y 

c Sees 
Jan. 283—Mrs. C. K. Adams presents us » 

with pictures of ‘‘Our Eddie” Coch- QV p 
\H. ems to hang in the Gym. Yj lk 

Cok ok | “is 
~ Hw. 

e 7 | z st ee Jan. 24—Prof. Olsen contemplates a treat- 
me ise on ‘‘Dawn Breakfasts and In- 

juries Therefrom.” Red Dominoes 
x =) play with themselves. 

AVA’ 35 if 

= 
[> Sst. eon 

We Jan. 25—First indoor meet. 

: Inconsistent. 

Prof. Dodge, in advanced composition Is It Needed? 

class—‘‘Please avoid rhyming constructions ze the pe ership ‘Wisconsin, 

like ‘he came out with a shout.’ Now at Out univarnity should Wave 
the end of a clause we naturally pause—” A decent conning tower. 
class smiles out loud. 

How One Man Slipped and Nearly Fell. 

Fred thought, before he came up here, that he knew all about college girls; that. is 
college co-eds. They are all very well to jolly, good fun to take ice-boating, and just 
the sort of girls to take to a hop, because they never mind it when your collar wilts and 
you don’t look exactly trim. : 

As for the rest, the girls in his set at home who go to parties all the time and never 

bubble over are the only possible girls for-real occasions. Fred knew so much about col- 

lege—college society, of course—that he took every precaution before coming up here, 

not to make any mistakes. The very first thing he did was to invite the most fashion- 

able girl he knew to the Junior Prom. She accepted very graciously—and absent- 

mindedly. 
Fred had not prepared for all emergencies. That was unfortunate. It happened, as 

it often may, by some mysterious freak of chance, that there was a very charming girl in 

college who was in fact, irresistible. 
Fred found his fortifications weak and inadequate. They broke down entirely. 

.
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At Christmas time, he had been taking her to everything for some time, and he was 
growing very uneasy about the Prom. He had not been able to find out whether she was 
going or not. He knew this much, not any man in college had asked her unless he had 
asked her a very long time ago. He was obliged to admit to himself that he had been 
most careful to forestall any fellow who had seemed in the least inclined to ask her any- 
where. He had completely monopolized her so that no one else ever thought of inviting 
her. In fact, it was quite universally ‘‘understood.” q 
That was not all the trouble. He had not been corresponding with the fashionable girl at 

home. He had not seen her since he made that foolish blunder, and he wished he 
might never have to.see her again. He had written to her a little while before and in a 
very formal way reminded her of his invitation of last summer. The middle of January i 
had arrived and she had not answered his note. Very possibly she was not coming. If 
she had answered at once, it would not have been too late to ask Elsie to go tothe Prom. 

Perhaps Elsie might be going after all. If she was, he wanted some dances, naturally. 
Fred had developed a meditative habit, and the furniture in his room began to look 

considerably banged up. He was ill-natured too, and the boys kept out of his way. 
As for Elsie she had a very devoted brother who had offered to come up and take her if 

she wanted togo, Elsie had been postponing her decision for some reason, toward the 
middle of January she wrote to her brother a rather unenthusiastic letterand told him to 
come. Toward the end of January, she noticed that no one had asked her for dances. 

She wrote to her brother not to come after all. She did not really care much about going. 
Fred could have filled her program several times over, by that time. Three weeks be- 

fore the Prom. the fashionable girl wrote to him from Paris. Fred had not beenreading the 
home papers. 

Well, if Elsie was going, he would stag, —but if she wasn’t? 
Elsie certainly had been cooler the last few days. Their conversation skirted all 

around the edge and sometimes it came perilously near the brink. If Fred had not been 
so absolutely correct, he might have blurted out the whole matter and been forgiven, 
but Fred was absolutely correct, and so he did not. 

It certainly would have proved a tragedy if it had not happened that Elsie’s brother 
was a jewel. He found out just how the matter stood and then he went to work. 

Ten days before the Prom Fred called one evening in the most cheerful frame of 
mind; he ignored all snubs and was even so undignified as-to seem hilarious. . After that 
he talked about the Prom. frequently in a way that greatly exasperated Elsie, . who did 
not understand it. 

The climax was reached when he invited her to the house party down at the frat 
house. Elsie was so indignant that she turned and walked away without a word, for she 
might have said something she would be sorry for. 

It was the Thursday before the great event, when a box arrived from her mother. 
She opened it to find a dress that the total supply of adjectives which the house afforded, 
could not express. 

Then before she could get her breath, came a telegram from her brother telling her 
to expect him on Monday. : 

That night Fred telephoned to her. He said that perhaps she might be interested 
to know that her brother had left her Prom program with him and he hoped she would j 
not think he had been presuming too much in filling it for her. Then he begged her 
again to come to the house party. He told her that he would not go near the place if f 
she was not there. There would be so many out-of-town girls and he really could not j 
endure them. 

Fred certainly didn’t deserve it, and Elsie knew he didn’t; but she went. ; 

TRADE 7) Uf EARL & WILSON'S F. A AVERBECK 

Ga Ws Coyne Ee Aelag 
CO oc ela cgeRerlek LEADING JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
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ED. QUAMMEN. H.C.DANIELSON. OSCAR MUELLER. 
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Delivers twelve photos, the cabinet size? P times va shouting because we 
You can wager he’s here cloudy weather and fine, sean i 
The artist is Ford, the best in his line. No poetry about ’em—Widow. | have something to 

eee shout about d od J From the Infant in arms to the old and infirm, —_ | 
The married, the single, studying Cupid a term, | For the most up-to date shoes, call at | 
To your cat or your dog, in bright ribbon collars the U. W. Shoe Store, 708 University ave. | 

Twelve photographs go for a few idle dollars. —_| a ] A 
Though competitors grow! and “take on™ a sight. | | e Menges 
They fail to prove that Ford is not right | If Omar Came to Cornell. | a 

So folks come and go every day in the year, Oh, love, could thou and I with E ha rmaci es 
And for every one several new faces appear; Fate conspire | 
For the days of poor pictures have vanished like | . Fame 

cliche: | To grasp this sorry Scheme of | 28 W. Mifflin Street, 3 
Through the genius of Ford and his fine photo- Things entire, & | ‘ ‘ 
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VERSES suggested by an Oak > 
New ¥ ork Grove Chicken Pie. Ph E.R. enh 

otographer Storey uy I oer 
Happy fowl | acelin 

DRY GOODS (Rooster’s wife), | Madison, Wis. 

and.... Wicked man, ee 

Carving-knife; HENRY PECHER 

Seiad co BARBER SHOP Student Trade Solicited Cluck! 
Band 7 (Useless strife!) AND BATH ROOMS 

West Main Street Twisted neck, 414 State Street 
cree Exit life! | tesa eee YT 

. 
Buckm 2 College Students! I. ucKrnaster’s 

..-BUY YOUR... Boiled and hid | New Jewelry Store 

| Seas roe - Nice New Goods 
| tudent bought 

=to=D 

S O S (Not on trust); | IWnto-Date | 1 | | i ‘ Eten up: Mendota BIK. 12 W. Mifflin St. 
emir, 6 How unjust! ABS y Ea 

poeta Ash to ash S > ’ | 
Jos. Dunkel Ss Dust to dust! | on Ton tore, 

604 University Ave. —Harvard Lampoon. | WALTZINGER, Prop. 
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i * ices ‘s sistent with i- —____+¢-o--—___—_ * 
ye oBepmirion done ceatiyand quiesig, oT Toys, Fancy Goods, Notions, Ete, 

Ta | Who is Who in Madison. 19 N. PINCKNEY. 
Of the many distinguished men in| .7 4, 

| our glorious country, the City of the Madison Br: 
Four Lakes, is well represented and we ——-—_——. 

In Our can feel justly proud of them. We | INDERY 
have the eau pee brilliant G. Grimm & Son 
orators, noted professors and talented x 

New Store musicians, pig fos well appreciate the | BooK Binders, Rulers and Blank 
excellency of the Chickering, A. B. Book Manufacturers 
Chase, Fisher, Schiller, Hobart, Cable Teleptone 49, Third Floor, 119 and rat Hast 
Piano. Groves-Barnes Music House are | Washtagton Ave., Madison, Wis. 
local agents for the above named pianos. | rata hrc is 

TAYLOR BROS. If you are contemplating the purchase | Dane County Telephone Co 
of a piano, we request a call and we | 5 i 

‘ 402 STATE ST. will promise you our thoughtful con- | (INDEPENDENT. ) 
sideration. New sheet music is arriving | Over 1300 Telephones in city of Madison. 
daily—latest and most complete. | Reaches 100 Toll Stations in Wisconsin, 

ee including Janesville, Beloit, Elkhorn, 
e See Ce Te Delavan, Monroe, Brodhead, Dodgeville 
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ere kay ee 
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in a ew vatch, Gapriel.” | Importing Tailors 
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111 King Street SE eal grag Li ind B di 

iver an oardin 
Telephone 815 New styles in those -‘different” and ahalad Rubber and Up-to-Style. 8 

u £ a epuene swell slot pan Hlook re ‘Most Complete Stable in the City. 
ready to wear Spring suits and over- elephone 892. @ 0 0d do 

Goods Called for an coats will be shown at THE Hus, on or | Cor. E. Washington Ave. and Butler Street 

Delivered about February 15th. Leslie & Burwell 

Soft and Stiff Hats Cleaned, Blocked and Re-trimmed. Ladies’ and Gentlemen's Garments Cleaned, Pressed and Dyed 
MADISON STEAM DYE WORKS, 112 South Pinckney Street, Madison Wis, Telephone 192, 
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For Fit, Style and Cut | Frosh—‘‘I played a great joke | 25 = 
a , a . | ip the first sergeant, at drill, to- bi Ps PCS 

o to the Finest | day. Si iC 
| Fresh—‘How did you manage q ee yl ILLEY 

Cc | it?” @ Nes 
ustom Frosh—‘‘Why when he called | @ =e) \ UNIFORMS 

e ° my name I didn’t answer and he | 7 A: ICES 

Tailo ring marked me absent.’— Widow. | a7) | 4 KO CEL 2) 
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musical studies only, and to those who @: | Main & Pinckney Sts. Matt R. Cronin, Prop 
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De ee Oe aa sie eat eal Choa wits own | 
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2S SIDS OPE 
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W. M. FOWLER, Secretary, | Vicarious. | 1 SS == 3 

Madison, Wis. Manager (of agency)—If you 
ae 2 accept this place, you must agree Loehrer & Anderson 

COK E. iniae ideale to take the place of the mother. LIVERY 
for coals 2 Nurse—-Isn’t the mother alive? 

———————————— Manager—Yes, but she's a 

Goes as far as Hard Coal social success. —Life. | EAT MADISON’S 
and costs 25 percent less age Tiel ape eS eee 

Uniform price $6.50 per ton or $3.25 | 
for a half ton delivered within city | 
limits, but smaller orders will not be | 
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Gas Ranges | THE PURE... 
One Price One Quality All Styles | 

instantaneous Water Heaters, # oe HOME ARTICLE, 

# Gas Grates and other Fuel ap- $3.50 —— 

Puan eee ar coat: A stock of our Shoes on sale at theco-oP = §=(GEO. W. SPENCER, 
3 .SEE THE LATEST... | 

Madison The Henley Button Sh | 457 W. GILMAN ST. 

Gas G Electric Co., eMenley button Soe | _____ 

124.126 Ca Rady Gia Say | DRO LINDSEY = een 
East Main Street ews a ue vEUD EYE EAR 
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An Examination in History I 

[Respectfully submitted to the consid- | a é (s 
eration of the proper authorities. ] | 9 

1. Give a brief outline of | e 

Frankish history. Did Charles | and 
Martel personally conduct Tours? 

Was Pippin an apele of discord | Carpets, Rugs, Draperies and Oriental Novelties 
a poneme rae! 4 | 137-139 Wisconsin Street 

2. Who was Constantine? Con- | Mil k 
stantius? Cornstarch? Tell some- | ilwaukee 
thing about Geiseric’s brother, | ee rae 
Goldbric. Was Rome captured 

ete) Who ives Gone | PLANKINTON HOUSE 
estic? 
3. Compare the careers of The Leading and Best Hotel in the Northwest 

Stilicho and Bilighote. . eee 
Pes Mohaminedia. Baffalo? American and European Plans 

Who was Ali? Was he the per- American Rate $2.50 to $5.00 per day. 

son known after death as Para- European Rate $1.00 to $3.50 per day. 
dise Ali? NSSF 

5. Were any coon songs writ- | Cafe, Lunch Room, Billiard Room, Bowling Alleys, Etc 
ten in Medinah? Who wrote the Ss 

Mohammedan hymn, ‘Islam, W. G. King, Manager. 
lam, lam?” Ieee Peete ea nn YS Se eS 

6. During the persecutions of * 
Diocletian, how long did it take Drink Rear Ser 
an early Christian to become a jo ~ Jeet 

late one? S hl t Ke e er 
: ; cei” (3 a i Me 

7. In history, which of a Ro- Cc I Z Kg DEL omit MG 
man’s ears is known as the Ro- "Se EE Hi res ay x ys 

man frontier? — Harvard Lam- MW (<P Bal Pa 
i SS 

Bee | The Beer that Made 2 ee = 

Which is what? Ford’s Photographs. Milwaukee Famous 

; The main difference between good beer and bad beer is in the after-effect. 

“She was a widow stern-and spry, You notice that pure beer, Schlitz beer, does not make you bilious. Pure 
And brimming with lots of fight; beer is good for you; bad beer is unhealthful. You may be absolutely 
She married a man five feet high, | certain of its healthfulness WHEN YOU DRINK SCHLITZ BEER 
And he died from the widow’s might.” ‘pt ene: i 

—_____+-e+—__— : 

Dress suits for “Prom.” for rent at lf Id al d hi mute tvs we told you all the good things 
9 

Oppel Ss said about our store you'd think we were drawing on 

our imagination. If it is a good store it is because 

( Ne le it so. We merely try to find out what rocer you have mac y try to) 

Fancy G y you want. Just as fast as we can do this we'll make 

it a better store; come and look around. This week 

Caters to Consumers Who Want one of the attractions is VALENTINES in all sizes 
the Best and prices. See our Sectional Book-case. 

We Take Particular Pride in Our 
COLLEGE BOOK STORE 

Faculty and Fraternity 
Patronage 412 STATE STREET



THE SPHINX 

Some Michigan Wrinkles. 
e 

All’s well that ends better. Ohe New Short Line of the 

H sty is better th: licy. : : : eS ee = ee eae Chicago, Milwaukee G St. Paul Railway 
Sentiment varies somewhat 

with salary. ghee See 

A pipe may get hot but it Between gd Madison, d Janesville ¢ and gd Chicago 
won't get ‘‘sassy.” fa ee 

: Romance is a good thing to | ThA b A Bulla Pariee Cars 

lay by for rainy days. The best of equipment sii trainseoe 
It is more blessed to give than Don’t Fail to Try the New Short Line 

to receive—in public. 

Happiness is a relative term; : : : 
but the best regulated families | F. A, MILLER, Gen’l Pass. Ast. J. M. DUNN, Fr’t and Pass. Agt . 

will quarrel. | Caicasge Madison 

Cleanliness may be mext to | 
godliness, but did a seraph ever Fine Old and New 
have soap in his eyes? 

Some folks find life worth liv- V 
ing because they can laugh at IOLINS 

those who consider it worth 
roe: 4 Bows, Cases and 

The peace that passeth all un- | Strin Ss 
derstanding isn’t in it with the | g eee eee 

peace that passeth all misunder- | 
standing. | Sole Agents for the 

| 
ee BRANDT MANDOLIN. 

A fine line of the latest styles in shoes | Vite Ls 

Be che eee ee ae gee | Highest Grades of Strings and Sup- 
: | 7 

2 : | plies for Artists. 

| 
“My daughter,” and his voice was stern, | 
“You ee er tis matter Hehe: | —————— WM. LEWIS & SO, 
What time did the young man leave, s 
Who sent in his nn gee night?” 224-226 Wabash Ave., Chicago. 

“His work was pressing, father dear, 
And his love for it was great; ? <_< a eee 

Before a quarter of eight.” | 

Then a twinkle came to her bright blue . 2 STOP THE FLOW 
eye, 

And her dimple deeper grew. P kl d M lk 5 
a surely no sin to tell him that, 10 eS an ] ONO aT: : 

‘or a quarter of eight is two.” 

} aS so does an old steel pen or muddy ink-well. A 

aa ie ; WATERMAN IDEAL Fountain PEN wouldn’t stop 
iolet’s, pronounces ee-0-lay), ata a. ; 

jatace anid bot Frouch eraitinnee ao) a street-car; it flows with perfect freedom and ! 

TON & O’NIELL’s. regularity. | 

cu Gold Medal and Highest Award at the International 

E. E. EVERETT, M.D. Exposition Universelle, Paris, 1900, J 
EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT. 

| 
GLASSES FITTED > . 

: ; z LARGEST FOUNTAIN PEN 

NOSE no ae cee seer ee sce L. E. Waterman Co. Wavoracrorens in the WORLD | 
rakgeidence: 15. University Ave, Telephone 155 and 157 Broadway, New York, N. Y.



THE SPHINX 

Horlick’s 

Ited Mil WISCONSIN CENTRAL R’Y aite i 
in powder form, 

for dissolving in water 
BETWEEN 

CHICAGO 

MILWAUKEE Makes a superior table drink 

ST, PAUL in place of tea, coffee, etc, e 

MINNEAPOLIS Benefits digestion and nerves, 

ASHLAND When taken hot, upon retir- 

DULUTH ing, it induces refreshing 

AND THE NORTHWEST sleep, At all druggists, Samples 

. free upon application to Se S¢ 

JAS. C. POND, G. P. A. Milwaukee F ba 
Horlick’s Food Company 

; Foreign Depot, Racine, Wis., U.S. A. 
34 Farringdon Road, 
London 

BARBER SHOP A LIFORNI 
Via 

Yurkish and Russian an 
Os fi eee " 

Lary Au 

CoaucEe! 

CONNECTED WITH Through First-class and Tourist Sleeping Cars to points in Cali- 
fornia and Oregon every day in the year from Chicago...........,... 

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS 

H OTELPFISTER every Tuesday and Thursday from Chicago. Lowest Rates, 
Finest Scenery, Shortest Time on the Road. A most comfortable 
and inexpensive means of making the trip overland. 

The only route by which you can leave home any aay in tne week and travel 
_—————- in Tourist Cars on fast trains all the way. For descriptive pamphlets and 

fullinformation inquire of nearest ticket agent, or address W. B-KNISKERN, 
General Passenger & Ticket Agent, Chicago & North-Western Ry., Chicago. 

The Finest in the Country Send Peon ates Pyooklct "Caltrain Hicoratee 
PRINCIPAL AGENCIES: 

——————— 461 Broadway New York 435 Vine St. Cincinnati 
601 Chestnut St. Philadelphia 507 Smithfield St. Pittsburg 
368 Washington St. Boston 234 Superior St. Cleveland 
301 Main St. Buffalo 17 Campus-Martius Detroit 

M I i W AU Ix EE \ N I S 212 Clark St. Chicago 2 East King St. Toronto, Ont. 
@ ° 99 Wisconsin St. Milwaukee 

i , 

ms



THE THREE LARGEST PLANTS OF THEIR KIND IN THE WORLD, 
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